
r MASKED IUEDEREES

Shoot Down a Wealthy Farmer and
Appropriate $13,000 in Cash.

A BIG BEWARD FOE JHEIR ARREST

! The Carious Land Claim Set Up in
Township.

-

ILL THE KEWS FEOM SEAE-B- TOWXB.

ttrECXU. TEtEGRJLM TO Tint DI8PXTCH.J

Ligosiee, February 28. The entire
county is in a fever of excitement and rage
over the news of one of the most cold-blood-

murders ever committed in this county. The
scene of the crime is a prosperous farm on
the pike about ten miles east of here, near
Jennerstown, Somerset county. About 7
o'clock last night, while Her&an TJmberger
and his wife were seated cozily before their
dining room fire they were aroused by a
knock at the door.

Mr. TJmberger hastened to respond, and,
upon opening the door, was confronted by
two masked men, who Informed ilm that they
were officers. They said they had a warrant to
make an investigation of his premises for jewel-
ry that had been stolen from a peddler in that
neighborhood some time ago. The; also showed
papers upon which were names of a number of
farmers in the vicinity, which, they claimed,
they had searched.

"After considerable deliberation JMx. TJm-

berger finally consented to permit the search.
After several articles had been searched, he
opened a drawer in which lay a pocket book
containing $13,000. He informed his visitors

cthat the book contained nothing bat valuable
papers, and placed it in his pocket. They re-

plied they were not after his money, but
were simnly doing their dnty as officers of the
law. The old lady who was with them up to
this time went back to the kitchen. She had
scarce v reached there when she was startled
by heafingthemurderonsexclamation. "Money
or your life ! " She hurried toward the room,
but before she reached there a terrible death
stnijrjrle was on.

Several shots were fired and she rushed to
the farm bell, and commenced to ring it vio-
lently. SbeTetarned to the house and the
scume was still coins on. A moment later she
heard five shots fired and then all was still.
She went into the house and found the old man
lying dead upon the floor. Two of the shots
took effect in his body, one passing through his
heart, the other making a flesh wound in his
side. Death had resulted instantaneously. The
villains alter securing the pocketbook contain-
ing the 13.000, fled into the darkness and made
their escape.

They were tracked in the direction of the
mountains, when the trail was lost. The mur-
derers are described as one toeing tall, wearing
a derby hat, the other being short and heavy
set, wearing a slouch hat. The murdered man
wss about 70 years of age, and lived all alone
with his aged wife. He had been an invalid
for several years, and the only reason that can
be assigned for the killing is that he recognized
them.

His wife was the only to the cold-
blooded deed, bntshe was too feeble to aid her
husband. Parties are out sconringthe country,
and will shoot down the murderers if caught.
The whole country is greatly excited over the
terrible affair. A reward of 1,500 has been
offered for the arrest of the fiends.

POLITICAL, ANNEXATION.

That is the Charco Asa Inst the "Shrewd
Yonnjrstomi Democracy.

Ytro-GSTOW- February 2S. A lovely fight
has developed herb between the Republicans
and Democrats, growing out of the proposed
extension of the city limits, which may make
the municipal election in April an interesting
contest. At the instance of many citizens a
committee was appointed by the Council to
have a map prepared showing the territory
which it was desired to annex. This includes
the populous suburbs of Brier Hill and Hazel-to-

This would give the city a population of
JO.QpO.

Itisnowasserted by Republicans that the
annexation project is a Democratic scheme to
change the political complexion of the city and
make it Democratic. This is denied by the
Democrats, who, npon the returns at the elec-
tion last fall, show that the Republicans had a
majority, and by the annexing of the proposed
Territory would stUI have a majority of nearly
400. Unless there is an entire withdrawal ofpvty spirit it is probable the extension scheme
will be defeated.

BARK.EY IS STILL. ALIVE.

The Climax Will Probnbly be Reached
Within 4S Hours.

"Woosteb. O., February 28. David Barkey,
the boy afflicted with hydrophobia, is yet alive

His paroxysms have not been so fre-
quent, but are growing more severe. They
generally occur near noon daily. is
the ninth day since he was seized with convul-
sions, and attending phjsicians predict thattho climax will be reached in the next 48 hours.

The patient is rational when not in paroxysms
and has a good appetite. When in convulsions
he Is securely bound to the bed, and has eacharm held by attendants wao wear heavy gloves.
He has bitten through a glove on his father'shand, but not enough to draw blood. Thegloved hand of another attendant was bittenuntil his finger became black and blue.

FIGHTING FOR LAND.

A ConnelUvIIIe Citizen Claim to Hnvo
Made a Novel Discovery.

CokIteixsviixe, February 2S. -J-ames W.
"Wingrove. a resident of Connellsvlile town-
ship, has applied for a patent for supposed un-
entered land lying in the sonth side of this bor-
ough, and embracing over TOO acres. It is be-
lieved his action is a freak or else he is being
used as a tool by a real estate speculator. Theoccupants of the ground can produce patents
covering all of the claim.

Caveats have been filed with the Secretary of
Internal Affairs protesting against the grant-
ing of a warrant, patent or acceptance of sur-
vey. The case is attracting considerable inter-
est among property holders in this neighbor-
hood.

HOPES OF PRODUCERS.

Bntler Oil Men Believe That the Price Will" Still Rise..
Bcixer, February 28. Warren McCreary,

agent or the Associated Producers, has been in
the Butler field for Rome time looking after the
interests of the great oil company which he
represents. His presence here in view of recent
sales of Butler county oil properties, the pro-
ducers believe means that the white sandproduction has not reached its maximumprice.

On the 26th Inst papers were recorded show-ing that MUesBarse, of Olean, N. Y., Trusteefor the Rock Oil Company, sold to the Asso-
ciated Producers certain leases and oil wells in
ED.SLt0TOsmP' for a "sb consideration of

30,000.

HE GIVES UP $2,500.

A Democratic Postmaster Who Will Not
Work for Harrison.

rsrxcxu. telegram to tez dispatch.
Fdtdlat, February 2S.W. S. Hammaker,

postmaster of this city, who was the first
Presldental appointment office-hold- in thecountry to announce immediately after theelection of Harrison 'was conceded that hisresignation irouhl be forwarded, to tike effectMarch 4, fulfilled his promise by for-warding to Washington his resignation. Thesame takes effect Monday. The office pays
(2,500 year, and the c --amission would nothare expired until June, 1880.

A BrnJtemrn Is Worth $500.
Y0TCKGSTOW2T, February 28. In the suit for

damatres of the administrator of the estate of
Patrick McBride. against the Lake Shore andMichigan Southern Railroad, this afternoontte jury rendered a verdict against the com-
pany for $500. McBride was Jn the employ of
the company as brakeman when he met his
death.

Tri-Sla- to Brevities.
The Prohibitionists will hold a county con.

reutlon at Erie y.

Asxeak thief entered Newman's clothing
house at Braddock yesterday, and robbed the
till of S75.

While B.V. Blair, of Dennison, was walking
along the Panhandle 'track near Frazersburg
he was struck by a train and seriously injured;
Recovery doubtful.

W. H. Grim, of Beaver Falls, and Thomas
B. Patton, of Altoona, wero yesterday con-
firmed by the Senate as postmasters for their
respective localities.

James Bacon, of Corry, was given a glass,
of amnion! instead of beer yesterday,
and is now lying In a dangerous condition,
with bnt little bopo ot recovery.

AxiiAjrcE temperance people are making
another vigorous effort to rid the town of the

saloons. Looal option has been in force for
over two years, but with little effect as yet.

The Pittsburg, Chaitiers and Youghiogheny
road is endeavoring to secure the right of way
for a new line through Braddock. It Is claimed
that Andrew Carnegie is back of the move-
ment,

A cojcpast is now being organized at Beaver
Falls for the purpose ot building a wiro mill to
be run by water power. A new dam across the
Beaver is also to be erected to furnish power
for the new works,

James Jacobs, who is charged with the mur
der of .Elmer Quigley and was to have been
hanged at Lan caster on March 13, has again been
respited by G overnor Beaver to April 21 Two
physicians recently examined Jacobs, who they
think is insane.

At Mansfield, Anns, wife of Ernest Hosac,
has instituted divorce proceedings for alleged
acts ot cruelty. The 'proceedings create a sen-
sation at Shelby, where they reside. They are
the children of parents whose wealth is ex-
pressed with six figures.

The ease ot Samuel Hare, who killed George
Johns ind John Willis a few days before elec-

tion, which has been on trial for nearly two
weeks at Parkersburg, with an attendance of
hundreds, was submitted to the jury last even-
ing. This trial has attracted more attention
throughout West Virginia than any trial for
many years.

At Somerset the Court handed down its
decision on the license cases yesterday. Of the
nine applicants there - were three licenses
granted, as follows: E. Kyle, Meyersdale; E.
Nicklow, Petersburg; Scott Sterner, Con-
fluence. Somerset borough goes dry. One case
was held over, and a commissioner appointed
to take testimony.

Charles JIeeidith was placed on trial at
Chambersburg y charged with killing
Peter Rhone during a quarrel at a wedding in
Southampton township, in January last. Meri-dit- h

admitted that he knocked Rhone down
and kicked him so badly that he died in a few
minutes. He pleaded guilty to voluntary man-
slaughter, and was remanded for sentence.

At Mcadrille, Judge Henderson rendered
his decision in the matter of applications for
license, yesterday afternoon, granting 23 in
Meadrille.lS In Titus ville and 2 in Bpartansburg.
Judge Henderson determined to decrease the
number of drinking places in the county,which
bad 64 licensed honses up till All new
applicants were refused license.

Constable A.LF. BKOWif arrested a Hun-
garian at Newburg who is supposed to be John
Bimco, who is wanted for the murder of Joseph
Lorski, who was clubbed to death at Eureka
Mines on the Hth. Tho man has been taken
to Houtzdale for identification. Four Hun-
garians are in jfcl as accessories to the murder,
but Simco is the man who it is believed cct.
mitted the crime.

The city of Newark proposes to test the
question as to the right of a corporation to ac-
cept a sum of money for a consideration, and
then violate the same. A suit for $10,000 dam-
ages has been commenced by the City Solicitor,
W. D. Fulton, against the Newark Machine
Company for failure to comply with a contract
to remain there ten years and to manufacture
agricultural implements. The works were
burned inlSS3,and the company removed to
Columbus, and have remained there since.

AN IMBECILE'S HORRIBLE DEATH.

He Attacked His Keeper, and Was Crashed
Out of Existence.

Pontiac, Mich., February 28. Last
Sunday 'William Davis, a patient at the
insane asylum, was killed by PL P. Taylor,
an attendant, and to-d- the cxroner's jury
rendered a verdict that the killing was done
in e. The circumstances" are
these:

As Taylor passed Davis in the hall, with
another imbecile, Davis, who was out of
humor about something, struck Taylor in
the neck. Taylor left the other man and
grabbed Davis about the waist. Theystrug.
gled for five minutes, first one, then the
other, getting the best. "When about three
feet from a bench, Taylor, as he says, gave
Davis a violent wrench, throwing toim
across the arm of the bench. His body was
twisted over it and held there until help ar-
rived.

An examination of the body revealed the
fact that Davis must have been handled in
a terrible manner. The breast bone was
broken in two and every rib on one side was
broken except two, and three were broken
twice. The ragged edges of thej ribs sawed
off the veins and arteries so that the internal
cavities were filled with blSod. After the
fight the patient was taken out for a walk
and dragged around the grounds nntil he
said he could go no further. He was then
taken back, put to bed and died in a few
minutes.

SUSPENDED AND PINED.

The Indiana Legislator Who Struck An-

other Pnys for His Temper.
rSFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISrATCHJ

Indiakapolis, February 28. The In-
diana House of Representatives, after a
debate continuing through nearly the whole
of the afternoon y, suspended John "W.
Linck, the Jefferson county representative,
who struck James H. 'Willard, the Demo-
cratic leader, when called a liar by Willard
during a discussion yesterday. The suspen-
sion is for.a"period oflS days or until the
close of the session in addition to which
Mr. Linck was fined $150.

Mr. Linck apologized to the House,
stating that he bad acted hastily and re-
gretted having struck Willard, but he felt
at the time (hat the provocation warranted
such resentment. The resolution for the
suspension was passed pn a strict party vote,
which the Republicans claim is unconsti-
tutional.

SCH0FIELD WILL ASSIST.

Tho General Will Help the New Confeder-
ate Soldiers' Home.

2Tew Yoke, February 28. Oliver Down-
ing, Secretary of the New York Citizens'
Committee in aid of the National Confeder-
ate Soldiers' Home, at Austin, Tex., re-
ceived to-d- a letter from Major General
G. M. Schofield, ol the United States Army,
in which he expressed his sympathy with
the cause and offered to contribute all in his
power to its successful issued He said the
true soldier, on the field, as soon as the fight
is over is ready to share his rations and
blanket with his wounded enemy, and much
more zealously a patriotic people could re-
lieve the necessities of the old soldiers who
have ceased to be enemies and become true
friends and fellow citizens.

Not the Ballot-Bo- x Thief.
Little Hock, February 28. Robert

Watkins, of Pine Bluff, who was arrested
for complicity in the election frauds in

was discharged there
being.no evidence npon which he could bo
held.

Wcah Goods Department.
100 pieces of American challis, a hand-

some assortment in designs, and colors, at
6c and 20e per yard.

arwrsu .Hugtjs & Hacke,

Cash paid for old gold and silver at
Hauch's, iJo. 295 Fifth ave. "wrsu

Sick Headache
May arise from stomach troubles, biliousness,
or dyspepsia, and many persons are subject to
periodic headaches for which they can ascribe
no direct or definite cause. But the headache
is a sure indication that there is something
wrong somewhere, and whatever the cause,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. is a reliable remedy for
headache, and for all troubles which seem to
require a corrective and regulator. It cures
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, tones the stom-
ach, creates an appetite and gives strength to
the nerves.

"I have been troubled for a number ofyears
with a sick headache accompanied byvomiting
spells. My system was all out ot order, and In
addition to this I contracted a severe cold,
which caused u terrible cough. I took Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and it has accomplished so much,
that I am certain of a speedy .restoration of
perfect health. The headache has left me en-
tirely, and my system has come to a regular
working order." Mrs. A. J. ElMMERMASjr,
009 18th St, Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
(Sold by all druggists. 51: six for S5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD &CO., Lowell, .Mass.

100 Crises One Dollar1
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0H, THE CROWDS!

They Are All Bound for Washington to See
Ben Inaugurated.

The travel to Washington has only begun,
bnt the crowds that have gone there already
are enormous. The city will be filled up
before the Pittsburg contingent will start
for the Capital.

Yesterday all the trains on the Baltimore
and Ohio and the Pennsylvania roads were
crowded. Extra cars were added to all the
through trains, and the trains were ran in
sections. The majority or the people so far
'came from the West, though a good number
from the city have taken their de-

parture. The Cowboy Club, of Denver,
will arrive here y with one of the fin-

est Western bands. On their return heme
they expect to stop over in Pittsburg.

Lev Emery, of Brad-foi- d,

and Senator Lee, of Franklin, were in
the city for a short time yesterday. They
started for Washington last night over the
B. & O. road.

Chaplain Maguire, Colonel Gray and Ad-
jutant General Patterson also left at the
same time to put things in shape for the re-

ception of the Fourteenth Regiment.
The Baltimore and Ohio yards are

jammed with Pullman cars ready to go out
night Thirteen arrived yester-

day, and seven more will come in this
morning. The balance will be here on
Saturday in time to receive the people.

THE AWARDS MADE.

Plttsbnrgers will Build the Ohio Connecting
Road Bridge.

The contracts for the building of the Ohio
Connecting Bailroad bridge was awarded
yesterday to Pittsburg firms at a combined
outlay of 5600,000. The successful bidders
are 17. E. Howlcy, grading; W. F. Patter-
son, trestle work; Drake, Sutton & Co. will
build the superstructure; the Keystone
Bridge Company will furnish the iron work;
C. J. Shnltz will put up the iron work for
the third division.

There were 68 bidders in all. The right
of way has been secured, and Mr. Howley is
instructed to begin work at once. It is ex-

pected the bridge will be finished in a year.

Persons wishing to improve their
memories or strengthen their power of at-

tention should send to Prof. Loisette, 237
Fifth ave., JT. Y., for his prospectus post
free, as advertised in another column.

iJrery Woman iu Pittsburg Should Coras
and Seo

Onr great bargain silk sale printed Jersey
and India silks at 75 cents the best bar-
gains in anr silk department.

JOS. HOENE & CO.'S
Pcnn Avenue Stores.

Wash Goods Department.
All the choice novelties in Anderson and

American zephyrs, Etoile du nord. etc.
mwfsu Htjotjs & Hacke.
Marriage Licenses Granted Teiterdar.

Kam. . Seildenes.- -'
Thomas P. Holllgan Pittsburg
Anna Fallon Pittsburg
Jacob SchUIinger Allegheny
Anna M.Wocssner Allegheny
Frederick Stiekman Coraopolis
EUaBose Chartlers
William J. Langenheira Allegheny
JaneL. Bay Allegheny
Robert Holland .McKeesport
Jennie bbepley McKeesport
Martin O'Nell McKeesport
Hannah Flaherty McKeesport
Patterson J. Boblton Mifflin township
Maggie Huston A. Mifflin township
Kobert Hunter Allegheny
Annie Palmer Allegheny
M. Hermann Pittsburg
Emma Alllst rittiburg
William C. Husterman i Pittsburg
Minnie U. Wghtner Pittsburg
Robert H. Stevenson i ."West Newton
Mary Ei Armstrong Allegheny
Charles J. BenKel , Pittsburg
Elizabeth Bockris Pittsburg
William Carey Pittsbnrg
Emma Murphy Allegheny
Peter Llnehan Allegheny
Mary C. Binder Allegheny
Clark M. Harbangh,.... Pittsburg
Annaticnmldt Pittsburg
George Hodrson. ...'. , Pittsbnrg
Jane Helen Hodgson Pittsburg

DIED.
CALDWELL On Thursday morning, Feb-

ruary 28. 1889, at 2.30 o'clock, Mrs. Mart ACaldweix, aged S3 years.
Funeral services at her late residence. No.

316 Madison avenue, Allegheny City, on FBI-da-y

afteexoon at 2 o'clock. Interment pri-
vate. ,

DUFFY On Thursday morning, February
28, 1889, at 150 o'clock. Miss Ansa Blanche,
eldest daughter of Thomas A. and Bosana
Duffy.

Funeral from parents' residence, No. GO

Fayette street, Allegheny, on Sattjbday
mosnino at 8.30. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

HELM On Tuesday evening, February 26,
1SS9, at 7:30 o'clock, at the residence of her

Mr. Charles Albrecht, No. S3 Center
street, Allegheny City, Mrs. Kathebtns
Helm, aged M years, 6 months and 22 days.

Funeral will take place on Friday aftern-
oon at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family 'are
invited to attend. 3

KIRKPATRICK A.t the parents' residence,
2103 Penn avenue, on Thursday, February 28,
1S89, at 9 r. jl. Sarah, infant daughter of
Arthur and Eliza Kirkpatrick, aged 26 days.

MATTHEWS On Wednesday. February 27,
at S r. m.,'Annie E. Matthews, relict of the
late Joseph Matthews, in the 81st year of her
age.

Funeral will take place from her late resi-
dence, 107 Webster street, Allegheny, on
Friday, March 1, at 2 o'clock p. M. Friends
of the family respectfully invited to attend.

2
MILLER On Thursday, February 28, 1SS9, at

5 o'clock a. v., Barbara, wife of Antone
Miller, aged 61 years and V months.

Funeral from his late residence. In the rear
of 195 Ohio street, Allegheny, on Saturday
morning, at 8.30 o'clock, to proceed to St.
Mary's Church, Allegheny.

McALEASE On Thursday. February 28,
1889. at 4:35 a. St., Elizabeth M., ife of John
McAlease, in the 41th j ear of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her husband,
No. 275Lacock street, Allegheny City, Satur-
day, March 2, at 2 P. x Interment private at
a later hour. 2

REESE At her late residence. Berg avenne,
on Tuesday evening,Fcb-ruar- y

26, at 12 o'clock, Annie Ml, beloved wife
of William Keese, in the 39th year of her age.

Asleep in Jesus.
Funeral from her late residence on Friday,

March 1. at 2 P. jc Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

bMrTH Suddenly on Wednesday, February
27, 1889, at 305 A. M Mrs. Maria, wife ol
George Smith, and sister of David and John
Stewart.

Funeral from West Penn Depot on Friday
at 2.30 p.m.

WOLFF On Thursday. February 28, 1889. at
9.20 a. m., Frank Wolff, aged 63 years U
months 3 days.

Funeral from his lato residence, Now
Brighton road, Eleventh ward. Allegheny
City, on Saturday atlp.it. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

- ANTHONT METER,
(Successors to Meyer, Arnold & Co'., Llm.)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, D31 Penn avenue. Tel.

ephone connection. F

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 SJcfenth Street.
Telephone 1153.' ,ocl8-WTS- u

FLORAL' EMBLEMS. .
CHOICEa CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

A. M. &JT. B. MURDOCH, ,

?-
- n SMITHFIELD ST.

Q1U Telephone 429.

SEEDS!SEEDS!SEEDS!
Get our illustrated spring catalogue

ot Seeds. Trees, Plants, Flowers and" Garden
requisites.

JOHN B. & A. MUBDO(?H,
Telephone 239. 60S SurTHFlElD ST.
fcl9-HW-

p EPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1SCI

ASSETS . (9171,69833.

insurance Co. of North fAmerica.
Losses adjusted and said by WILLIAM T.

JONES, MTourth avenue. I ja2043-- s
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

WE HAVE REMOVED.

WATTIES & SHEAFBE,
THE JEWELERS,

HAVE : REMOVED : TO
37 FIFTH AVENUE.

We will occupy the entire building, and will
carry as nice a stock: of goods as can be found
anywhere. Don't forget our new number,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
Formerly occupied by fvornblum, the Optician.

fei8-irtf-

The Novelty in D'Oylies

CARVING CLOTHS,

TABLE CENTERS and

SIDEBOARD SCARFS
--IS THR--

OPEN OB IRISH POINT

Embroidered Borders

Instead of Hemstitching or Fringe.
These are fine, and the latest Din-
ing table and Sideboard Linen
Decorations out, ..

STAMPED LINEN GOODS.
Just opened, a large new line hem-- ,
stitched D'Oylies, al sizes. Square's
for Table Centers, 1 6 to 40 inches
square. Tray Napkins. Carving
Cloths, Small Table Covers, 36 and
40 inches square. Long narrow H.
S. Scarfs, for along.center of table.
Sideboard Covers, "Dresser Covers,
Splashers, etc.

NEW DRAPERY SILKS,

Newest colorings and beautiful de-

signs.
Do not fail to come to our Art

and Household Decorative Depart-
ment Latest novelties in Embroi-
dered Silk Materials, etc.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVENUE.

mhl.s

CHAS. PFEIFER,
3 SMITHFIELD STREET.

100 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

Men's Furnishing Goods.
A fnil and complete line of E. & W. and

O. & O. brands Collars and. Cuffs,

Neckwear Our Spepialty,
BHXRTS MADE TO OBDEB.

Cleaning. Dyeing and Laundry Offices at
above location. Lace Curtains laundried equal
to new.

TTUNCA a WHITE,

Building Contractor,
71 Diamond street.

Second door above Smitnfleld, -
Pittsburg. T

A REMARKABLE SUCCESS.

GREAT LACtf

of kinds,

?65,

NEW ABVERTISEIHENTS.

SPECIAL

Tea," Dinner
--And-

Toilet Sets,
-- TO MAKE BOOM FOB- -

Springlmportations
Which are now arriving in New
York by incoming steamers.

Lamps, Art Pottery,
Cut Glass,

' Bronzes, Clocks,

and Gas Fixtures,

THE J. P. SMITH,

CampyGlass & China Co.,

935 Penn Avenue.
feZHJ-wro- u

wmSSMm
This Trade Mark is on Our Windows."

FHOM THIS SATE ON WE WILIi SO All.

FUR REPAIR WORK,
Befitting of Seal Sacques, etc, at a 25 FEB
CENT REDUCTION, in order to keep our
hands busy in our fur factory.

Remember a few of those special bargains in
NEW SEAL GARMENTS still hold good, viz.:
Genuine Seal Jacket, $76.
Genuine Seal Wrap, 890.
Genuine Seal Sa'oque, 38 inohea

deep, $125,
w$

PAULSON

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

441 WOOD STREET.

N. B. The remainder of our stock of small
Furs at a corresponding reduction to close out.

fe22-JlW-

FBESH BUTTER
RECEIVED DAILY

BY GEO. K. STEVENSON 4 CO.,
GBOCEBIES AND TABLE DELICACIES,

SIXTH AVENUE. JaW9-MW- F

OUR

DANZIGEE & SHOENBEK,
--SUCCESSOBS TO--

MORRIS H. DANZICER.

And we mean to keep it up. No such values have ever been seen in this
city before. "Wonderful bargains in

WHITE GOODS,
Towels, Table Linens, Napkins, Crashes, Scrims,

Crazy Cloth, Dotted Swisses, embroidered and
scalloped edges, for sash curtains. Drapery Silks,
new and novel designs. Raw Silk Table Covers,
Silk Chair Scarfs, Portieres, etc.

In a few days our big Dry Goods and House Furnishing
Departments will open.

DANZIGER &SHOENBERG
Nos. 4444648-50-5- 2 Sixth Street 538-540-5- Penn Are.

WM, SEMPUE'S, ta

811

DRESS GINGHAMS- -
ibrMderies wTmVn

.MUSLIN

BROS.,

CURTAIN SALE

Lambrequins,

S??dresJLf 4tn,eri,can Ginghams 12Kc.

ft w! ..TaZS." X ,."".?.v::
Ma mum MMuguvA

.The most complete stock shown In this
m iact everyimng in line lor

BleachedLINEN DEPARTMENT-"Ms?Sl- M
llntTiiw.w.u..
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NXW ADVERTMeWENTS.

A MearBoii
Many stores add new departments dur-

ing the holidays and then drop. them.
In order that our patrons may clearly
understand that we do not intend to fol-

low that policy we give notice that we
shall sell:

Books all the year round.
Toys all the year round.
Dolls all the year round.
Gaines all the year round.
Baby Carriages all the year

round.
Muslin Underwear all the year

round.
Infanta' Outfits all tho year

round.
Cloaks and Jerseys all the year

round.
Art Embroidery all the year

round.
Wedding Presents all the year

round.
all the year round.

Last, but not least, Bargains all
the year round.

Special Inducements In Early
Bisers' Sales.

Pree Instructions in Art Embroi-
dery and Fancy Work.

No Charge for. Trimming In our
Millinery

Prompt attention given to all
mail orders.

Free Deliveries in Pittsburg and
Allegheny.

Fleishman & Cos
SEW DEPARTMENT ST0BES,

504,506 and 508 Market stJ
PITTSBURG, PA.

B"Send for our Illustrated Catalogue
and Price List of Corsets. Mailed free
to any address.

mhl--

JL 0.D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents,
131 Fifth avenne.aboTe Kmithlleld, next Leader
office. (No delay.) Established 29 years.

TIE EHMCE

Business

Sfsfnd

PIIRTAIM $1 from

'1TZW ABVXRTWK3CKNT8.

And see Our New Stores
which are receiving the

finishing touches

workmen. Ateo

look through

OUR NEW DEPARTMENT

of

EATS AND CAPS,
J

And kindly it in mind

when you intend pur-

chasing.

-- -

&

Taflorc, CMMers aM Hatters,

161, Federal Allegheny,

feW-wrs- u

THE LATEST.
Where did you get

Hat? I purchased it at the
that always the newest and

at the possible
figures, and is at

JlDF AM HATTER,
THE

HABSET

Meets, Jannarjr 1SS7

EDWABDS A KENNET,
OQ fourth Plttsburz

OFLOW

awci xiujjrayjngsj very very"'"old either for CASH

SEMPUE'S,

Satines, American 10c.
" weaua mie

Drawers, Night Uresses, Skirts-an- Corset

...
Zn.rM

Dk 1UW

52 a pair-- in new irrand

Is the Success and General Prosperity Any

It evident, then, onr general prosperous condition, that more thanthe regular carrying of goods in stock has had the effect of onr success In business. Peo-ple appreciate good goods proper Our aim has always been increase theand lessen the cost of our merchandise the consumer, a fact that Terr many o0n the.tP rnn? of the laddw witI a" e styles of A'ETFUENITUEE. Second none in selection of CAEPETS and other floorHave the finest line of Lace, Turcoman CTJBTAINS, for the price, in Pitts--SS&jLavr,AlraB Tai,estry Bruasel8' in 'maU A 8I"8'
BEDBOOK SUITS of three pieces, in Antique, for spare rooms, is justthe thing. The nicest of 40, 550, ?60 and 575 Solid Walnut, Tennessee Marble TopBedroom Suits in the city, select from.

We are not ontdone by any Art House in Pittsburg for the choice selection ofr, .w.yrf utw-U4.,m- nu
ObIaSYTEeSs

goods

and

from

and
Md

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,
Sole Agents for the Davis "New High Arm" Sewing Machine,

307 WOOD STREET, BET. THIRD AND FOURTH AYES.

Passenger Elevator. Open. Saturday TJntU lO o'oloolc.
u

W 11 SfSI GOODS. fflllllL LIS II fflMffllfRICES.

flRF fiflfin iVNIl HTlf N '1" H,3' PSr1410. k,Ma and 26c: never sold anywhere for less than double the money.
UY " P MuV U ' l '.' .lines of Plain, Mixed, Striped and Plaid Imported Snitines, snitable for spring wear, 00c, 37Ke and 50c.justnalftlyiir intrinsic value. In connection, see the new spring styles of Dress Fabrics, opening daily, 23c, 37c, Me and 75c, in Cluster Plaids, Stripes, Matures and

QIIifQ w nequaled values inGros Grains,. Ehadames, Merveilleaux ana Eademir at 51 a yard. Our special of Gros Grains, from 75e ."wllIllO 50o a yard more than prices asked.

all embracing -

UNDERWEAR

"

SALE
-- -

1

Bt?2e

6
ever

uuvers mis
ands hpfltltfpe

h0n

Scotch Ginghams and Zepnyrs, 20c, 25c, 35o and
" UEO 'uo "owrrSIT V.-:!?-" --

"""""
JCIllUfUlUerSU D&lUJgB.
market and the lowest prices. Chemises,

Misses ana imams.
Cream Damasks. 37Uc. 50c and 60c. are snMi.il

anH Vontin. In... aae rP.w.1. ..J KTHUthuu .I.U.IU4 ngu. AU II CI3 dUU 1IUUUUSM.....W .
I AtitractiTS bargains, 75e, $1, 25. 50 and up. Special attention to qurf LHllC AlllO values. Curtain Poles all kinds. Window Shades and Shade Cloths, all colors, at low prices

from

. the

bear

163 St,,

that nobby
store

have
latest shapes lowest

that

V. t

434 ST.
fe2S.jiw

1, ,WK,Ka 50

Agents,
, axenue,

nice at

40c.
vr uooas ana

valne. 'Fnll ft--l wM Ttm..v.
1 -- TUriCE3.

to 58 designs

of

is

at figures. toquality to
latest

to our coverings.
Chenille

oi Body at

ine
to

I
" early

ofi make to

,uuAUAO, aUU

51 called Cnrtains

flflK RDDM T? Vr0Sd the P.a,5t week with eager buyers. We still have 500 Cloth Garments we must dispose of, and have made decisive cuts in the
sfJrSrii1!1 nUU III prices of to accomplish this end in the shortest time. Witness the Cloth Jackets at 51 and 51 50, were sold earlier for51 and 85. Finer goods uro-K-

ril0"' n?!!wmaef an2 S8sIans'rBriSe8Just ha,lf- - .Swmnsh Coats, Jackets and Mantles at extremely low prices. All our Misses and Children's GarmenUat
TO6 np ?nIt2nd Dresses for Ladies and Misses clearing at lower prices than ever before offered in this market. The remainder of Fur Muffs, Boas. Collarsana Trimmings at the came low figures.

th,eaTy 'wl Whitfl Blankets, 53. down from 55, and see the finest Saxony Wool Blankets at 55 a pair, down from J7 50. Com- -

Write for samples. Orders will haye our prompt and best attention.

"WIT: .TLIs-jy-E
"7'' "W,

Novelties

Department

mi WM,

House.

productions.

something1

BLANKET SALE"'!

SE-FOLiE'S- .
STREET

KKW J.BVZMJSWCWW.

fid

lmf

Ol

& cos
OPENING

HVCaarolL 4r-- 3t

Hew Carpet

Hew Furnitures

Hew Curtains
?V5,

The many months of preparation!
for this event, in disposing of old
stock, and in a thorough canvassing!
py experienced and skilled buyers,1
seeking after the latest and bes
productions" cabinet sh'op, loom
and designer, have culminated iri
the display to which we invite you.'
as an interesting exposition of corj
rect and tasteful housefumishing
at a moderate range of prices.

T JIki?'-'rrJ- j 1)

iTnYVc : ffij iJ rvv?ftWkaTjfl 'Z'M

Our CARPET DEPARTMENT ial
almiet tn r1er.t frit onia i arttius.Jfc. s VtSfUfy W JUI4Vv fcV 3HJT
the new patterns and colorings o A

all grades of Carpets, and at thsl
right prices, too, as demonstrated;'?
by the fact, that our ales sincq
January i have largely exceeded.
the same period in any former yeari

feBjF?if

OUR NEW FURNITURE, --

Too, is representative of the lates
designs, reputable workmanshipTi
and the best value we could get asl
cash purchasers. Our assortment
never was so complete and variedl
Jr. r'tTATLfUT?!? 'PTT'D'MTTTTWVII

riutL.UK jeutr.nuKri, jjiuicaj

NITURE, DINING ROOM EURi!
NITURE.

i,

ira
lie PARLOR FURNITURE

Wareroom is in a blaze of blended!!
color. What, with the Suites inl
brilliant Plushes, Suites in the ex-- J

quisitely soft and silky Brocatelless
Suites in dignified and substantial!!
Leather, and Suites in the luxurious
Turkish all-ov- er Upholstery everjr
taste may be gratified, every pocket;
satisfied. .

A

f

IN CURTAINS,
The new colorings of Brocatelle;
Chenille, Turcoman and Silk, wers
selected to harmonize, "with the
latest colorings of Carpets and
Furniture Coverings. In Laces tfis
department has received large adjl
ditions in Nottinghams, Muslini
Renaissance, Colbert, Irish FoiSS
Egyptian, Brussels Point and.otlijj
weaves.

0. McCLINTOd
& CO.,

M FIFTH AVENUE

Ac " ;:;


